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2011 NYLT

National Youth Leadership Training

The Northeast Iowa Council will have a
contingent going to Philmont in 2012. We will
arrive at Philmont on July 23, 2012 and leave
Philmont on August 4, 2012.
A $100 deposit is due by Friday, April 15,
2011 for youth and adults interested in
participating. The fee to be a part of the 2012
Philmont Contingent will be determined at a
later date. We only have openings for 24
Scouts or Scouters.
Contact the Council Service Center as soon as
possible to put down your deposit and secure
your spot on the 2012 Philmont Expedition!
Council President
Paul Lewis
Council
Commissioner
Mark Kilgore

Sign up has begun for the 2011 NYLT course.
This course is for First Class rank or higher
Scouts and all Venturers. Each Scout is required
to:
•
•
•

•
•

Be 13 years of age or older
Have attended a long term Scout camp, with
a minimum of 10 days of camping
Be a member of a troop or crew whose
Scoutmaster or Advisor has completed
Leader Specific Training for their position
Is a current or prospective youth leader recommended by his Scoutmaster or Advisor.
Be able to attend the entire course and orientation meeting.

The dates are: March 6, 2011—Orientation
March 25-27, 2011—1st Weekend
April 8-10, 2011—2nd Weekend
Location will be determined.

AWARD NOMINATIONS
If you attended your December roundtable, you
received a copy of the nomination forms for
Silver Beaver, District Award of Merit, Cub
Scouter of the Year, Boy Scouters of the Year
and Scouting Spirit Awards.
Many deserving Scouters are never nominated
for these awards. Why! Because no one in their
unit takes the time to fill out the paperwork.
These nominations forms are due at the Council
Service Center by February 1, 2011. This should
be plenty of time to gather the information
needed and fill out the nomination form. Why
not put this task at the top of your to-do-list for
2011. Our wonderful volunteers deserve to be
recognized. If you need a copy of the awards,
call the Council Service Center at 556-4343, or
check out the council website at
www.scoutsiowa.org.

We are currently looking for youth and adult
staff. If you are a NYLT trained Scout and are
interested in a staff position, or have any question
about the course, contact John Riedl at
theriedls@mchsi.com or (563)451-6861.

2010 POPCORN GRAND
PRIZE WINNERS
$1,800 DRAWING
Ryan Bagby—Troop 34
Paul Buss—Troop 17
$1,200 DRAWING
Blake Hohmann—Pack 100
Brandon Little—Pack 15
$500 DRAWING
Tristan Rolfs—Pack 47
Joe Dodgen—Pack 32
Jackson Mueller—Pack 342
Andrew Erschen—Pack 10

Scout Executive Minute
From Dustin Farris

BSA Must Read: Winter
Sports Safety

(dustin.farris@scouting.org)
GOOD BYE AND GOOD SCOUTING
For the past 4 years, I have proudly worn the NE Iowa Council
shoulder strip on my B.S.A. uniform. It has been a privilege to
serve as your Scout Executive. Scouting is truly a huge part of
my life from the time I rode my bike to Pack 36 meetings in
Jerome Idaho “back in the day” to working with my own
children and their Scouting experiences today.
On December 1, 2010 my family will begin a new chapter as
we move to Irving Texas to work at the National B.S.A. office
in the Foundation Department as the Major Gift Specialist. We
are looking forward to the exciting opportunities that are in
store for our family. However, we will miss all of you and the
relationships we have formed with our NE Iowa Scouting
family.
What you do as a leader in Scouting is special. For that I thank
you and wish you more years to do the same; with your own
children and those others in your unit. You are making a
positive difference- I know that because I have seen the results
of the work of you and predecessors over the years.
So, in case I do not get the chance to do so personally, please
accept this note as a meager attempt to say thanks for all you
do, goodbye and good Scouting.

In August 2009, based upon the recommendation of
the Risk Management Advisory Panel and Health and
Safety Committee, Item 3 of the Winter Sports Safety
section in the Guide to Safe Scouting was changed to
read as follows:
“APPROPRIATE PERSONAL PROTECTIVE
EQUIPMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL
ACTIVITIES. THIS INCLUDES THE
RECOMMENDED USE OF HELMETS FOR ALL
PARTICIPANTS ENGAGED IN WINTER
SPORTS SUCH AS SLEDDING AND OTHER
SLIDING DEVICES. THE USE OF HELMETS IS
REQUIRED FOR THE FOLLOWING
ACTIVITIES:
DOWNHILL
SKIING,
SNOWBOARDING, AND OPERATION OF
SNOWMOBILES (FULL-FACE HELMETS).”
The change can only be found at this time in the
electronic version of Guide to Safe Scouting. The
updated printed version should be available in January
2011.

Dustin Farris, Scout Executive
N.E. Iowa Council Boy Scouts of America

SUNDOWN SKI/BOARD NIGHTS
•
•
•
•
•
•

January 10 & February 14, 2011
4 PM to 9PM
Lift Pass Only—$13.00
Lift Pass, Ski Rental &
Group Lesson—$18*
Lift Pass, Snowboard Rental & Group Lesson—
$24*
Helmet Rental—$5 (HELMENTS ARE REQUIRED FOR ALL SCOUTS)

*The group lesson offered is for children 9 years of age
or older and are offered at 5pm & 7pm. Plan to arrive at
least 1/2 hour prior to the lesson time. Contact the group
office for lesson options for children under 9 years of
age.

Pre-registration is a must and needs to be done at least one
week prior to the ski night by the Scout leader. No prepayment is required. The Scout leader will pay with one check
when the group arrives. Please call the group office at 888747-3872 x 143 or sdemkier@sundownmtn.com to make
your reservation. The night is open to any Scouting group
and family member of the Scouting units in the tri-state
area.
This is a great opportunity for your Scout unit to have fun
learning a new winter sport while being physically active.
Plan to provide your own group supervision at check in and
throughout the night.

Memorial/Tribute Fund
In Memory of
Mary K. Mullarkey
Max & Karolyn Elliott
In Memory of
Frank P. Donner
Chuck & Nancy Golinvaux
Dick & Arlene Elliott
Larry & Cindy Riveland
Kristin Hartig & Sarah Kristin
Robyn S. McAreavy
Bob and Donna Miller
Jennifer Goodell
T.F. & M.J. Greenawalt
Dr. & Mrs. Eugene Lytle
Gene & Mrs. Virginia Gordon
Wesley & Harriet Heitzman
John & Elizabeth Sullivan
Barbara Vrotsos & Otto Krueger
Paul Lewis
Robert C. Timmerman
Arthur & Sally Wiegand
Arden & Elaine Woodrum
Kenneth & Audrey Hindman
Thomas & Vernett Jirsa
Rosie Gassmann
Ruth March
Ruth Hutchison & Nancy Enderle
Brandt & Heidi Hanisch
Gregory & Kristin Goodell
Joe & C. Gaa Holdiman
J.L. Maxwell
Chris & Susan Lundell
Mr. & Mrs. W.H. Thul
Brian & Florence Gifford
In Memory of
Stanley S. Lukasik Jr.
Dick & Arlene Elliott

Words too often do not express the sentiment we feel at
the death of a friend. No finer tribute can be paid than
to encourage some boy to live the life of a Scout, and
thus perpetuate the high principles you admire in your
friend. A contribution to the Boy Scout Permanent
Endowment Tribute Fund is the perfect tribute.
Your gift to the Permanent Endowment Tribute Fund of
the Northeast Iowa Council, Boy Scouts of America is:
. . . A gift that will live on forever for the future of
Scouting in the Northeast Iowa Council permanent
endowment fund
. . . A Tribute to the one whom you wish to honor
. . . Promptly acknowledged with a tribute certificate
. . . A convenient way of expressing your feelings
. . . A tax deductible contribution and a private
expression
Remembrance can have no finer expression than
through a living gift to the Boy Scout Permanent
Endowment Tribute Fund. The Permanent Endowment
Tribute Fund crosses all lines of religion and wealth. It
warms the hearts of all involved.
Mail your gift to:
Permanent Endowment Tribute Fund
Northeast Iowa Council, BSA
P.O. Box 732
Dubuque, IA 52004-0732

Scouting for Food
Please add Food For Scouting to
your calendar on March 19, 2011.
More information will be handed
out at the roundtable as it becomes
available.

Eagle Scouts Mark
Your Calendar
Eagle Brunch Sunday, February 27,
2011 we will be holding our annual
celebration for 2010 Eagle Scouts at
The Grand River Center. This is the
Councils hallmark event to give recognition to all 2010 Eagles who have worked so
hard to obtain the Eagle rank. We would like to
cordially invite all 2010 Eagle Scouts and their
families to attend this memorable event.
If you or your company would like to honor an
Eagle and his family personally, we are accepting
sponsorship. Sponsoring an Eagle is a great way
to give back to a Scout who has given so much to
become an Eagle Scout. Sponsors are also welcome to attend the Eagle Brunch to recognize the
Scout they have generously sponsored. Please
call the Council Service Center (556-4343 or 1800-866-2721) for more information.

Friends of Camp Klaus
Reunion
You are cordially invited to attend a reunion of all
Friend’s of Camp C.S. Klaus. Former camp staff
members, their families, and all friends of Camp
Klaus are welcome and encouraged to attend! This
exciting event will be held at Camp Klaus from July
29-31, 2011.
The weekend will begin with check-in at 1:00 p.m.
on Friday. A cracker barrel on Friday evening, lunch
and dinner on Saturday, and a special gift for each
attendee are all included in the event fee. Actual
cost and registration instructions will be available
soon at: http://www.friendsofklaus.org.
All
program areas will be open on Saturday to
participants. A golf outing will be available on
Saturday morning at the Colesburg Lone Pine Golf
& Country Club, for an additional fee. The reunion
will conclude by 10:00 a.m. on Sunday.
The highlight of the reunion will be Saturday
evening. The program will begin with a steak fry,
catered by Poor Man’s catering, the same group that
provided the excellent dinner at the last reunion
weekend. A special campfire will also be part of the
nighttime activities.
Housing is available in the campsites (tents with
platforms & new cots). If you and your family
would prefer to lodge in a motel, details and
additional information will be available from the
Friends of Klaus website: http://
www.friendsofklaus.org

NEW EAGLE
SCOUTS
Kenny Heitritter—Troop 70
Thomas J. Draus III—Troop 86
Nicholas J. Wood—Troop 29
Tyler J. Runde—Troop 48
Martin M. Wessels—Troop 70
Casey Freiburger—Troop 34
James G. Gelwicks—Troop 34
Randy Mueller—Troop 69

Please visit our website and register, found on the
left hand side of the site. The website will be a
valuable tool in helping us keep track of all our past
and future Friends of Camp C.S. Klaus.
If you have any questions or would prefer email
communications please signup on our website and
choose email communications. You can also email
us directly at admin@friendsofklaus.org.

CAMP HIGHLIGHTS
2011 CAMP KLAUS
DIRECTOR
Camp Klaus Road Closed!
Due to ice and snow, the hill at Camp Klaus can
pose a danger to vehicle travel at this time of
year. The road conditions could also prevent
emergency response from fire or medical personnel. To avoid risk to our campers, we will close
the road at this time. A notification will be
posted on the web page when conditions improve.
Mike Lambert
V.P. of Properties

Please help me congratulate Dave Langlois in his new
position as Camp C.S. Klaus Director. Dave is an Eagle
Scout and is currently the District Executive of the
Dubuque District. He has over 9 years of camp staff
experience and has been an instructor at a National Camp
School. Dave brings both enthusiasm and experience to
this role. Dave will replace Justin Wilson who has been
the Director for the past 2 seasons. Justin will remain on
staff as the Director of Camping for our Council. In this
role Justin will help give direction to Dave throughout the
year when it comes to all aspects of camp. There is no
doubt this will be the best year of camp ever!!

Check out the Camp Klaus website: www.campklaus.org
SIGN UP FOR 2011 SUMMER CAMP
WEEK 1
June 19-25

WEEK 2
June 26-July2

WEEK 3
July 10-16

CLOSED!

Campsite
Balanced Rock
(24)

Troop 67

Troop 50(OC)

Troop 25

Bloody Ridge
(26)

Troop 34

Troop 29

Troop 105(OC)
Troop 22

Maple Grove
(24)

Troop 19

Troop 86

Troop 32

Owl Hoot
(30)

Troop 88

Twin Craters
(40)

Troop 69

Troop 60
Troop 33 (OC)

Troop 11

Troop 51
Troop 26 (OC)

Deer Run
(30)

Troop 7

Troop 14

Troop 70

Trails End
(58)

Troop 48

( ) Number of campers
each campsite will hold

WEEK 4
July 17-23

Troop 94

Troop 91

Troop 17

Troop 40

DUBUQUE DISTRICT
District Chairman—Deb Siegworth (563) 589‐2026; dsiegworth@dubuquebank.com
District Commissioner—Bill Strauss (319) 573‐4195; ws8323@att.com
District Executive—David Langlois, (563)556‐4343 or dave.langlois@scouting.org

DISTRICT CALENDAR
December
11 ................................... Trainer’s EDGE Training
13 ............................ District Committee Meeting
15 ................................... Commissioner Meeting
15 ................... December Charter Renewals Due
24‐Jan 3……………………...Council Service Center is
closed for holidays and inventory
January
6………………………....Dubuque District Roundtable
11 ................ Council‐Wide Ski Night at Sundown
15 ........................................... Cub Scout Bowling
15 ......................................... OA Winter Banquet
15 ....................... January Charter Renewals DUE
17 ......................... Council Service Center Closed
16 ...................... Archbishop’s Mass at Cathedral
24 ............................ District Committee Meeting
26………………………………...Commissioner Meeting

Summer Camp Staff Applications Due
•
•
•
•
•

Will you be at least 15 by June 12, 2010?
Do you love summer camp?
Ever thought about applying to be on staff?
Applications due by Saturday, January 15, 2011
Questions? Contact Dave Langlois at 563‐556‐4343
or dave.langlois@scouting.org

Keep an eye out for these exciting Council events...
Cub Bowling
Saturday, January 15 from 12:00 noon to 2:00 p.m. OR 2:00
p.m. to 4:00 p.m., Creslanse, 255 South Main, Dubuque, IA
$10 Scout/Adult Team before January 7th
$15 after January 7th
Limited to 60 Scouts/Adult Teams per session
Open to all registered Dubuque District Cub Scouts
Scout Ski/Snowboard Nights ‐ HELMETS ARE REQUIRED!
January 11 and February 14, 2011, 4‐9 p.m.
Lift pass only $13.00; lift pass, ski rental, and group lesson
$18.00; lift pass, snowboard rental, and lesson $24.00

From the Desk of the District Executive
As unit charter packets are
turned in, I cannot help
but think of this coming
new year in Scouting, and
how exciting it is to have
units renew their charters
in order to provide Scout‐
ing to the youth of the Du‐
buque District for the future year. True, one
hundred years of the Scouting movement is
nearing an end, but what awaits us in 2011 is
the beginning of one hundred more years of
even better Scouting. Lord Baden Powell once
said, “no one can pass through life, any more
than he can pass through a bit of country,
without leaving tracks behind, and those
tracks may often be helpful to those coming
after him in finding their way.” From his
tracks we will head forth into our coming year
on the wings of strong character and service,
and we will blaze a new trail of Scouting. I
welcome the new challenges that await me
this year as your new District Executive. I
hope you look forward to the learning experi‐
ences and good times which lie ahead on your
own trail.
Together we
will keep the fire of this
movement alive. Through
the haze of our campfire
smoke we will clearly see
what needs to be done.
Thank you for your warm
welcome into the commu‐
nity, I look forward to
working with you in the
future.

DUBUQUE DISTRICT (cont.)
2011 Friends of Scouting Campaign
Our 2011 Friends of Scouting Campaign will soon
be kicking off, so now’s the time to start planning
how your unit will be taking part. I am excited to
announce that Matt Tompkins from Pack 19 is
leading the effort as our Friends of Scouting Fam‐
ily Chair.
Friends of Scouting supports the council and pro‐
gram we all enjoy in so many ways—we truly
count on these contributions which allow us to
provide great programs at reasonable costs for
everyone.
Before the kick off, units are asked to appoint a
Unit Coordinator for Friends of Scouting. The co‐
ordinator will need to attend training, which will
be held just before Roundtable in February. More
information will be provided at January Roundta‐

“If your actions inspire others to dream
more, learn more, do more, and become
more, you are a leader.”
 John Quincy Adams
The District is now accepting applications for the Silver
Beaver, the Scouting Spirit Award, District Award of
Merit, and the Cub Scouter/Boy Scouter Of The Year
Award. You might not have to think too hard who you
would like to have recognized. After all, “eagles don’t
flock.” But we do need your recognition form turned in
so your nominee can be recognized at the Scouter
Appreciation Dinner on March 12, 2011.

From The Order of the Arrow
Timmeu Lodge
Membership

ORDER OF THE ARROW
WINTER BANQUET
Arrowmen, it’s getting to be that time of year
again. Yes you guessed it, we are getting close to
our annual Winter Banquet. This year’s Winter
Banquet is going to be held at Peosta Community
Center, on January 15. The doors will open at
5:15 p.m. Dinner will be served starting at 6:00
p.m. The cost will be $11.00 per person.
If you’re looking for a good
time and good food, provided
by Poor Man’s Catering, this is
the event for you. This is all I
have for now, but we will have
more information for you
soon. More information will
be provided in the next addi‐
tion of The Talking Leaf.

A friendly reminder from your new Lodge Advisor….
In order to keep your membership in the Order of
the Arrow and Timmeu Lodge current, and to continue to receive the newsletter, The Talking Leaf,
you must keep your dues paid. You may pay your
dues at any Lodge event or send a check to the
Council Service Center marked with your name and
OA dues. Current membership is one indicator for a
Quality Lodge, and with this standing, we are able
to qualify for grants to provide service and camping
opportunities for the Council. Please consider renewing your membership to support the hard work
and dedication of fellow Arrowman, but also to exemplify our obligation to the Arrow, keep mindful
our high tradition, ponder that which is our purpose,
and do pledge ourselves to continue in cheerful service.

DELLAYKEE DISTRICT
District Chairman—Dave Gaskill (563) 920‐8517
District Commissioner—Jeremy Smerud (563) 490‐9630
District Executive—Dane Boudreau (563) 556‐4343; dane.boudreau@scouting.org

DISTRICT CALENDAR
January
3 ................................................... Office Closed
5 .............. Commissioner Meeting/Roundtable
15……………………………...Merit Badge University
17 ........................ Service Center Closed (MLK)
19 ......................... District Committee Meeting
February
1 ............. Commissioner Meeting/ Roundtable
8 ............................... Boy Scout 101st Birthday
12 .................... Klondike Derby/ Polar Fun Day
21………………...Service Center Closed ..............
(President’s Day)
22…………………………………..Committee Meeting
March
1 .............. Commissioner Meeting/Roundtable
12 ........................ Scouter Appreciation Dinner
15 ..................................... Committee Meeting

From the Desk of Dane Boudreau . . .

Don’t look now, it’s almost 2011. It is time for cold weather,
Christmas shopping, and a fresh start. I have been working with
the Dellaykee District since September and many great
opportunities and ideas have risen for our District. While there
are many great things happening currently within the District,
there is a great opportunity to take the District to a level it has
not been to in many years.
While the New Year brings a breath of fresh air and a sort of
“This will be the best year in my life…” feeling, it is important
to realize that starting the year off on a great Scouting foot is
only achievable through preparation and organization. The new
year for Scouting will start off quickly with Roundtable, the
F.O.S. Family Kickoff, and Merit Badge University and will
continue throughout the year with more opportunities and
programs. It is important to schedule around these events now
so that you, your Den, your Troop, your Leaders, and your
families are ready for a busy, exciting, and fun year of
Scouting.
With that being said, it has been a pleasure thus far to work
with all of the volunteers in our District and I wish you a happy
New Year! I look forward to starting fresh in the 2011 season
and continuing to improve the Scouting program, building
relationships with all volunteers and serving all of Dellaykee’s
young men and women in our programs!

What do food, prizes, recognition, training, friends, family, and
Scouting all have in common?
Since the beginning of my tenure as District Executive, I
have been stressing the importance of a monthly event in our
District. In fact, some of you out there may have gotten a
phone call from the District Commissioner last month
urging you on the importance of attending. By now some of
you know what I am writing about, but for the sake of the
question, I will hold off on revealing the answer.
This event has grown in numbers every month for the past 3
months and offers all of which I have mentioned above.
More tweaks and changes our coming to our monthly
meeting including monthly prizes, and what for now we will
call “The Quality Unit Game”, for lack of a better game
show name. So what am I talking about? You guessed it,
Roundtable!! There will be no more starving (I drove an
hour straight from work and haven’t eaten yet), confused (I
thought my Unit turned in their Youth Protection Training),
sad (I wish someone else from my Unit would come with
me) Scouters at Roundtable.

With the start of 2011, will come the start of a new, or
revamped, Roundtable that will have all of the
aforementioned luxuries as well as a chart that
documents every Unit’s progress each month. From
turning in the Charter on time, to attending Council
events, it will be documented. Trust me when I say, this
is not a punishment for anyone, but rather an
encouragement for all Units to start the new year by
putting their best foot forward. Units will receive
“Scoutbucks” for great attendance at events (Includes
ALL leaders and Scouts), and will have an opportunity
to spend them during a auction towards the middle or
end of 2011.

Come out for a night of friends,
family, fun, and Scouting at your next
monthly Roundtable!!!

DELLAYKEE DISTRICT (cont.)
2010 Popcorn Wrap Up
The graph says it all!
Congratulations on another banner
year for popcorn sales. The
Northeast Iowa Council would like
to extend their thanks to all
Popcorn Kernels and Scouts for

Upcoming Programs
Merit Badge University
MBU 2011 will be held in Earlville at St. Joseph’s School
on January 15. A snow date is set for January 22. The
cost will be $5/person and will increase to $10 if you sign
up after Jan. 14. Registration may be completed by
phone, mail, or at January Roundtable. This is a first
come, first serve event with a max number of Scouts for
each class. Sign up today to reserve your spot for this
years MBU! For complete information on classes, schedule, and registration please refer to the Council Calendar
on our website: www.scoutsiowa.org.
Klondike Derby/ Cub Polar Fun Day

selling more than $15,000 worth of
popcorn than the previous year. We
truly appreciate your effort and
diligence. Until next year!!

The 2011 Klondike Derby and Cub Polar Fun Day will be
held in Lansing on February 12. The specific details for
the event will be available at January Roundtable and will
also be placed on the Council website. However, we are
pleased to report that this event will be Free of charge this
year. Please mark this date on your calendar and come
join our fellow Dellaykee Scouts and volunteers for a great
winter event!

Dellaykee Fall Camporee Wrap Up
In the month of October, Dellaykee held there annual Fall Camporee at City Park in Elkader. Braving
the early Saturday morning storms, our Scouts enjoyed a weekend of camping, hiking, canoeing,
orienteering, totin’ chip, firem’n chit and many other Scout activities. Scouts also had a great
opportunity to visit the Heritage Museum next to City Park. On Sunday morning, the Scouts also
completed a service project by policing and cleaning the campground and park. Thanks again to Bruce
Landis for planning this years event and doing an excellent job. Below are some photos of the Dellaykee
Scouts and volunteers in action!

LEARNING FOR LIFE DIVISION
Colin Earl, Exploring Executive
(563)556-4343—colin.earl@scouting.org
Joey Anderson—District Chair

Scoutreach in Full Swing
The Scoutreach program has been meeting on a weekly basis at the Boys and Girls Club and Fulton Elementary this fall. Scouts in the program learn about the Bobcat trail and obtain many core values which
scouting instills in youth. The Scoutreach program partakes in many activities such as leadership building, teambuilding, and skill building throughout the fall. Many of the youth learn new and exciting
skills within the Scoutreach program which they can then take to their classmates and family.

Lincoln Scoutreach pack decorating pumpkins and cooking a pie with the Dutch Oven

Exploring Program Grows
The Exploring program has seen growth for the 2010 year end. Membership and unit growth is up from
the previous year. Contributions from new posts such as Dubuque Police Department has opened doors to
teach Explorers about specific job opportunities and careers which exist in that field. Thank you to all
Exploring Posts in the Northeast Iowa Council for their your and commitment to the program.

Learning for Life 8th Grade Exploration Career Fair Educates
over 1300 Students in Dubuque County
The Career Exploration Fairs give students from
fourteen different area middle schools a chance to
learn more about career opportunities that exist in
the tri-state area. The fairs will expose students to
a wide variety of career options available to them
upon completion of their education. Among the
career fields represented will be advanced
manufacturing, information technology, energy/
utilities, and health care. The presenters, all from
local businesses, will give the students

information about their particular career as well as
an understanding of curriculum choices to make for
high school and post-secondary schooling that is
required for that career.
The fair was held December 9, 10, 13 at NICC
Town Clock Center and December 14 at Roosevelt
Middle School.. Special thanks to NICC and
Dubuque Labor Management Council.

TRADING POST
Hours: Monday-Friday 9:00-5:00 p.m.
Phone & Email Orders Are Always Welcomed!
563-556-4343 or 1-800-866-2721 or dee.heim@scouting.org

NEW

AWESOME BACKPACK FOR
ONLY $69.99

This Meridian Backpack is
designed to withstand years and
miles of use.
Durable
construction includes 210-denier
polyester fabric and tough YKK
zippers. Multiple compression
straps prevent pack contents from
shifting while hiking.

PINEWOOD DERBY SEASON!
Pinewood Derby car kits will be the hot item again
this year at $3.99 each. Check out all the new items
in the latest catalog. New collectible pinewood derby
emblems, colored wheels, weights and axle lube are
always hot sellers during January.
Units DO NOT WAIT until the week of your race to
purchase derby medals, ribbons, patches and trophies.
These are always fast sellers. Call the Council Service
Center and place your order. BE PREPARED!

Special Perimeter Zipper allows
you to expand your carrying capacity by 2000 cubic
inches! And a removable pocket lets you customize
attachments. 15” wide x 20 1/2” high x 8” deep. A
great price at only $69.99. Stop at the Council
Trading Post and view this new backpack.

S

E!
L
A

Just in time for Winter. .

$5 OFF ON ALL CAMP
SWEATSHIRTS!

MEDALS—$2.99

Trophy
9” high—$8.99
8” high—$7.99
7” high—$6.99
2011 Patch—$1.29

With the cold weather here, this is
the perfect item for your Scout or
Scouter. Save $5 on a Camp Klaus
Sweatshirt—now only $20.00.

NEW! Geocaching Merit
Badge Book—in stock at the
Council Trading Post—$4.49

JANUARY COUPON SPECIAL
10% OFF ALL SPIRAL HANDBOOKS IN STOCK. Valid only at the Northeast
Iowa Council Trading Post, 10601 Military Rd., Dubuque. Not valid on previous
sales. Coupon must be presented at the time of purchase.
Expires January 31, 2011.
Original coupon must be relinquished at time of purchase.

Northeast Iowa Council
Boy Scouts of America
P.O. Box 732
Dubuque, IA 52004-0732
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Current Resident

Provided by Your
Friends of Scouting
Contributions!

On Sunday, November 28th Dick Elliott received his induction to the National Hall of Leadership. Over 140 Scouting volunteers, friends, and family were there to give recognition.

